
Koncerthuset is 
designed by Jean 
Nouvel, who is also 
the architect behind 
the prize-winning 
Institute of the Arab 
World in Paris, and 
the acoustics are de-
signed by probably 
the best acoustician 
in the world, Yas-
uhisa Toyota, who 
can also claim credit 
for the acoustics
 of Walt Disney 
Concert Hall in Los 
Angeles.

WELCOME TO KONCERTHUSET  
Koncerthuset at DR Byen in Copenhagen has won broad international recogni-
tion and numerous awards for both its architecture and acoustics. Koncerthu-
set is home to more than 250 concerts and TV productions a year, offering just 
the right facilities and setting to make your upcoming event an unforgettable 
experience.

Koncerthuset opened with 
a gala concert in January 2009 
and is the home of DR’s three or-
chestras and six choirs. Koncert-
huset is the venue for an eclectic 
mix of events  – ranging from 
Thursday concerts via music 
awards shows to meetings and 
conferences.



THE CONCERT HALL  
– The vast, impres-
sive ’amphitheatre 
structure’ with 
seating for up to  
1800 guests.  The 
acoustics are top 
notch, and all guests 
enjoy a feeling of 
close proximity to the 
stage.

STUDIO 1 
- Koncerthuset’s largest 
studio, which also 
serves as a foyer to the 
Concert Hall.
- Suitable for 350 
people in theatre style 
seating with an exhibi-
tion and lounge area.
- Seats up to 600 gala 
dinner guests.

KONCERTHUSET’S FACILITIES 
Koncerthuset accommodates four concert halls/studios and a range of flexible  
foyer spaces and stages capable of satisfying all needs by means of scenery,  
lighting and projections. 

STUDIO 2  
- Flexible studio with 
warehouse ambience, 
seating up to 740 
guests.
- Suitable for 200 
guests seated at round 
tables or 540 in the-
atre style seating.
- Separate foyer out-
side the studio.

STUDIO 4 
- Room with a striking 
identity and unique 
acoustics.
- Suitable for 130 
people in theatre style 
seating.
- Separate foyer  
outside the studio. 

STUDIO 3 
- Intimate, exclusive 
and very flexible 
studio.
- Suitable for 130 
people in theatre style 
seating or 90 guests 
seated at round tables.
- Separate foyer  
outside the studio. 
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THE CONCERT HALL 
The Concert Hall is one of the most beautiful halls in the world – with its 1800 
seats in complementary shades of red, surrounding the 266 sq. metre stage. 
Wherever you are seated, you are offered an intimate view of the stage, and both 
concertgoers and artists are spellbound by the sound.

PRICEFacts 
THE CONCERT 
HALL

CAPACITY:
1800 seats 
in amphitheatre style.
1200 seats in conference 
set-up.
Large foyer area.

The tiered structure of the Concert Hall 
with terraces and balconies engenders 
an atmosphere of intimacy for the audi-
ence, no matter whether the number 
of guests is 400 or 1800. Unique 
acoustics, state-of-the-art technology 
and dedicated staff give you all the 
tools to host the perfect event. Studio 
1 is included in the rent of the Concert 
Hall.



STUDIO 1 
Studio 1 is Koncerthuset’s most rustically designed space, yet also the most 
versatile space that can for instance host a conference, dinner, concert and net-
working area at the very same time.  The projectors on the walls bring life and 
intensity to the room – and with simple scenic elements, the mood of the room 
can be changed within a matter of minutes.

Facts 
STUDIO 1
CAPACITY:
1800 standing 
1200 for reception
600 for gala dinner 
350 theatre style

Studio 1 features excellent acoustics, 
mobile bars, the option of multiple 
stages and a restaurant. The ceiling 
height varies from 4 to 25 metres, offer-
ing unique opportunities for countless 
layouts.
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STUDIO 2 
Studio 2 is an extremely flexible ”plug-and-play” room that can easily be tai-
lored to suit specific needs, for instance with the use of lighting and technology. 
The studio oozes music; the walls are covered with rough wooden boards “sten-
cilled” with portraits of artists who have played a greeat role for DR, including 
The Raveonettes, Thad Jones and Kim Larsen.

Facts 
STUDIO 2
CAPACITY:
540 theatre style
200 cabaret style 
(with stage)

Studio 2 has natural 
daylight - and a flexible 
stage that can be raised 
in modules, making the 
room adaptable to any 
type of event and number 
of guests.

The foyer space is 
included in the basic 
hire and provides a 
natural setting for, 
say, a champagne 
welcome, light buf-
fet, coffee break or 
networking session.



STUDIO 3 
Studio 3 is customised to house DR Big Band, with walls painted with glossy, 
black piano lacquer for surface finish. The natural daylight of the room, com-
bined with the right lighting, makes Studio 3 perfect for product launches, day 
meetings and gala dinners with a twist. 

Facts 
STUDIO 3

CAPACITY:
130 theatre style
90 gala set-up 
(without stage)

Studio 3 measures 17x15 
metres and has a ceiling 
height of 8 metres. The 
studio can be divided into 
two rooms with separate 
entrance doors. Studio 3 has 
direct access to a foyer - one 
from both exit doors.



STUDIO 4 
Studio 4, with its characteristic architectural expression, daylight and warm 
ambience, provides an intimate setting for day meetings, conferences and 
break-out sessions for up to 130 people.

Facts 
STUDIO 4

CAPACITY:
130 theatre style
90 cabaret style 

The distinctive red-painted 
wall elements are adjustable to 
control the acoustics - which are 
so amazing that speakers can 
often deliver their presentations 
without using a microphone.



MUSIC AND HOSTS 
Some of the world’s best musicians create music every day at Koncerthuset  
– and music is the core element of Koncerthuset’s DNA. It gives you a unique 
opportunity to add an unforgettable musical performance to your event.  

DR’s house is full of well-
known and top profession-
al radio and TV hosts, who 
can give your event that 
extra edge. If you need a 
moderator, a compere or 
just an inspiring presenta-
tion, we are always ready 
to help.

Musical elements are a natural 
part of Koncerthuset’s activities. 
The close cooperation with DR’s 
choirs and orchestras provides a 
unique opportunity to add another 
dimension to the event. It could for 
instance be a quartet with musicians 
from the Danish National Symphony 
Orchestra or a concert with the Dan-
ish National Girls Choir in a coffee 
break or as entertainment during 
dinner.



GASTRONOMY 
Since its opening in 2009, Koncerthuset has been delivering exceptional culi-
nary experiences. The restaurant and the 4 studios have provided the setting 
for both intimate VIP dinners, large-scale gala dinners for up to 600 people 
and sumptuous dinner buffets for up to 1800 people.

Koncerthuset operates as a full-service 
conference venue capable of satisfying 
all individual needs and wishes, such as 
creating buffets for the creative meeting 
break or the exclusive gala dinner event.
Just ask us - we have years of experi-
ence and plenty of ideas.



DR KONCERTHUSET – 
A ”FULL-SERVICE” CONFERENCE VENUE 

Vast experience in planning and running big 
and small events alike 
  
• Customised events
• Permanent event coordinators and event operation teams
• In-house sound and light engineers 
• In-house catering & restaurant
• In-house props & costumes
• In-house music and hosts
• Free WiFi
• Guided tours of DR Byen & Koncerthuset



AT DR KONCERTHUSET WE HAVE MANY STRINGS 
TO OUR BOW

• conferences
• meetings
• dinners
• client events
• product launches
• trade fairs
• teambuilding
• film showings
• private concerts
• morning meetings
• VIP events

Contact information
KONCERTHUSET
Ørestads Boulevard 13
2300 Copenhagen S, Denmark
telephone: +45 3520 6314
email: lejkoncerthuset@dr.dk
www. drkoncerthuset.dk

Contact us for a non-committal tour of our 
facilities and let us help you design your 
next event. 


